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Attacks on Hierarchy
Answered by Prelate

PARIS —(NC)— Attacks from both the right and the 
left on the French hierarchy have been answered in a 43-page 
pastorial issued by Archbishop Emile Guerry of Cambrai.

The attacks, which have been increasing recently, have 
ma’nlv centered on the Church’s attitude toward communism,
the priest" orker movement, and 
social problems.

The French prelaic said that 
some critics insinuate that the 
French episcopate, by its silence 
and inaction, allows “progres-ive- 
ism" to overrun the Church and is 
made the unwitting accomplice of 
those who are preparing for the 
advent of communism in France. 
On the other hand, he declared, 
others criticize the hierarchy for 
not keeping up with the times.

Archbishop Guerry said that 
tome critics say that certain mca 
sures of the hierarchy have the ef
fect of paralyzing the missionary 
apostolate while other critics ac
cuse the hierarchy of lacking (ore- 
tight and vigilance in allowing the 
organization of such forms of ac
tion.

“The attitude of the French 
hierarchy has not changed,’’ he 
said in relation to the problem of 
communism "On the one hand, 
banishing a defensive attitude and 
all fears of a world in flux, the 
episcopacy declares that it is ready 
to gather all that is truly human 
and good in all new civilizations. 
It docs not accept a recession to
wards the past but always pro
claims its care to be turned toward 
the future."

Three facts disprove the charge 
that the Church wants to slop or 
retard the missionary apostolate. 
he said. Rather they indictae the 
Church wants to organize it.
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One is the doctrinal declaration 
of the full assembly of the French 
hierarchy issued in April, 1954, 
which made a very urgent appeal 
ioi the missionary apostolate to all 
paiishes and Catholic institutions, 
he said.

The other two. he added are the 
establishment of the Mission de 
France by 1’ope Pius XII to train 
priest workers and the develop
ment ol Workers’ Catholic Action

"Attacked from the left when 
it warns against the dangers of 
communism," Archbishop Guerry 
said, "the hierarchy is attacked 
from the right whin it denounc
es the fares of capitalism."

He said there are some who be
lieve they arc completely in step 
with the Church when they openly 
profess their "systematic opposi- 
,ion” to communism but "who mu
tilate the doctrine ol the Church 
"when they present it under the 
sole aspect of the criticism of com 
munism.

"To omit alF tha Church's pos
itive teaching about social teach
ing is to disfigure the true face 
of the Church," he declered.
The letter closed with an ex

planation of the term “the social 
doctrine of the Church.”

"The sociel doctrine of the 
Church is not a socio-economic 
system nor a detailed program of 
action," the Archbishop declared. 
"The Church is not ollied to the 
research for solutions, which are 
necessarily contingent and which 
evolve with the times. The 
Church does not have a socio
economic policy. It refuses to 
become involved in technical so
lutions touching on the orgeniia- 
tion of the earthly city. It leaves 
this to the state and to men in
asmuch as they are citizens of 
the state.
‘‘But it brings to them a concept 

of human destiny which must in 
spire them, if they are Catholics, 
in ail their temporal concerns "
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"1 also told him that if he saw 
Harold to tell him that we are 
working and praying for his re
turn.”

police, but only after 
shown.
at the same moment
censorship of movies

Bishop Wright to Keynote 
Fifth National HNS Meet

PITTSBURGH. Pa .-(NC)— Bish- 
up John J. Wright of Worcester 
w ill be the keynote speaker of the 
sixth national convention of the 
Holy Name Societies of the United 
States and Canada here. Septem
ber 29

church has been erected 
•nd will be the scene of 
ceremonies beginning Ju- 
Britain's Apostolic Dele- 
Archbishop Gerald P. 
will bless a red and gold

granted 
nations

Only 
barred 
three ol the seven points covered. 
In his reply Ambassador Ullrich 
insisted that "Until the People’s 
Republic of China is admitted, the 
United Nations cannot achieve 
peaceful mission."

------------------- o------------ ■—-

World Opinion 
Al LN Meeting

M. Coralita, O.P., general supervisor 
Mother General; Sister M. Robertine, O.P, 
the Springs, and Sister Anna Marie, O.P., superior at Watterson 
High School.
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Augustine Joins 
Oiler Salon

Helen Oiler announced the addi
tion to her staff of Mike Augus
tine, hair stylist, who has just re
turned from an advanced training 
course in New York.

The new location of the Helen 
Oiler Beauty Salon is 4402 Indian
ola Avenue. LU. 9830. ADV.

SUNDAY, JULY 3, 
THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST.
Green vestments, Gloria. Second 

prayer of St. Leo. Third of the 
Octave of Sts. Peter and Paul, Cre
do, Preface of the Trinity, Last 
Gospel of Sts. Peter and Paul (fram 
July 4). '

MONDAY, JULY 4, 
WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF STS. 

PETER AND PAUL.
Red vestments, Gloria, Second 

prayer of the Blessed Virgin. Third 
for the Church or Pope, Credo, 
Preface of the Apostles.

TUESDAY, JULY 5, 
FEAST OF ST. ANTHONY MARIA 

ZACCARIA.
White vestments, Gloria, Second 

prayer of the Octave, Credo. Pref
ace of the Apostles.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 
OCTAVE DAY OF STS. PETER 

AND PAUL.
Red vestments, Gloria, Credo, 

Preface of (he Apostles.
THURSDAY, JULY 7, 

FEAST OF STS. CYRIL AND 
METHODIUS.

White vestments, Gloria.
FRIDAY, JULY 8, 

FEAST OF ST. ELIZABETH.
White vestments, Gloria, Second 

prayer "Defend us,” Third at the 
choice of the celebrant.

SATURDAY, JULY 9, 
SATURDAY OF OUR LADY.

White vestments, Gloria, Second 
prayer of the Holy Spirit, Third for 
the Church or Pope, Preface of the 
Blessed Virgin.

St. Margaret of Cortona 
Mans Schedule Changed

Father Ambrose Metzger, now 
pastor of St. Margarot of Cor
tona parish, has announced that 
Sunday Masses will now be of 
fered at 8 end 10 o'clock. On 
Holy doys Mosses will be at 
and 9, and during the week
single Mass will be offered at 7 
o'clock.

By Father Henry Atwell
(N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE)

Devout Catholics observe July as a month dedicated to 
the Precious Blood of Jesus. Actual feast of the Precious 
Blood is kept by the Church on July 1, but the entire month 
is traditionally observed by devotions to Christ's Blood.

Devotion to the Precious Blood focuses on the Blessed 
Sacrament, particulars' under the species of wine.

Symbol of this devotion is the! 
chalice which contains the Pre
cious Blood following the consecra
tion at Mass.

Highlight of this year's observ
ance will be dramatic rites at Glas
tonbury Abbey in England, where 
the chalice used by Christ at the 
Last Supper is said to be buried.

Tha abbey is now in ruins but 
a naw 
nearby 
special 
ly 10. 
gat*, 
O'Hara 
statue of the Blessed Virgin and 
a procession to the ruins of the 
ancient church will conclude the 
ceremony.
Glastonbury is rich in stories 

steeped in legend and is reputed 
to be the cradle of the faith in 
Britain.

In the year 63, just about 30 
years after Christ died. St. Joseph 
of Arimathea, according to the 
legends, was sent to Britain by St. 
Philip the Apostle. With 12 com
panions, he made his headquarters 
on the Glastonbury island where 
he built a church in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.

According to the traditions, Jo
seph was cast into prison in Jerus
alem before coming to Britain. 
There Christ appeared to him and 
gave him the Holy Grail, the chal
ice used at the Last Supper.

Joseph brought the Grail with 
him to Glastonbury and to pro
tect it from ever being desecrat
ed, he buried it in the hillside 
now called Chalice Hill. He also 
is said to have brought a thorn
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from the crown of thorns which 
pierced Christ's brow. This thorn 
also was supposedly buried there.
Other stories tell how the. Grail 

as taken about to the various 
churches and chapels of England 
for veneration but somehow, in the 
turmoil of wars and invasions, was 
either lost or stolen. Legendary 
King Arthur spent his life in quest 
ofThe Grail and Sir Galahad, whose 
‘‘heart w as pure ”, was granted to 
find it. but died soon thereafter.

Nothing certain is known con
cerning what happened to the chal
ice Christ used at the Last Sup
per.

The Glastonbury tradition has 
persisted for over 15 centuries and 
the abbey has had a litany of saints 
who served there as its abbots, 
among them St. Benignus, St. Da
vid. St. Dunstan. St. Wilfrid, as 
well as St. Patrick.

If the legends be true, buried 
somewhere there is the Grail, the 
first cup to contain the Precious 
B'ood of Christ. There also could 
be the thorn which was made sa
cred by the Blood Christ shed on 
Calvary.

The newly completed convent at Watterson High School was 
by Bishop Ready Saturday following a Pontifical Low Mass 
in the convent chapel. Pictured with the Bishop above are, 
right, Sister M. Boniface, O.P., secretary general of the 
of the Dominican Sisters of St. Mary of the Springs; Sister 

Mother M. Aloys*, O.P.. 
prioress of St- Mary of

Columbus
Hom? Improvement. Inc.

975 E. Hudson St.

Daughters of Isabella 
Join in Day of Praver

Columbus Circle 353. Daughters 
of Isabella, joined 125.000 other- 
members in the United States and 
Canada in their annual day of 
prayer Wednesday. Mrs. 
Howard, Columbus, the 
regent, called on each 
cooperate in the event.

Monsignor William E. Kappcs, 
spiritual advisor to the Columbus 
Circle, conducted a Holy Hour in 
the chapel at St. Vincent Orphan
age for for members and their 
families.

SAN FRANCISCO—(NC)—Spok
esmen for UN states reached full 
agreement on two specific points 
in a sampling o( world opinion 
about the world organization taken 
by The Monitor, San Franciscan 
archdiocesan newspaper.

The two points—"Yes, member
ship in the United Nations has 
proved a definite benefit to our 
country," and ‘‘Yes. the UN has the 
full support of our people at 
home.”

The survey covered seven mem
ber states in widely separated 
areas of the globe, chosen care
fully for thou diversity in race, 
culture, and political views. In
cluded in the '-ampling was the 
first exclusive press interview 

by any of the Communist 
represented here.
Czechoslovakia’s answer 
complete unanimity on

Shing that aaakaa rugs 
a* they ware when new
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Work of FAO
ROME —(NC)— The Holy 

See has expressed congratula
tions and sentiments of appre
ciation to the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organ
ization for its efforts in the 
fields of food production and 
distribution.

Msgr. Luigi G Ligutti of Des 
Moines, Iowa, official permanent 
observer of the Holy See with the 
FAO, also commended the work of 
the organization relating to the re
settlement of the victims of in
vasion and persecution.

Addressing a council session of 
FAO, which has its headquarters 
here, Monsignor Ligutti referred to 
the "good tidings’ concerning the 
far-flung work of FAO which had 
come from Catholic missionaries 
throughout the world and promised 
their continued cooperation.

‘‘Quite often in the past,” he 
said, ‘‘the observers of the Holy 
Sec have given voice to their will
ingness and readiness to assist, par
ticularly through the missionaries 
who are located in the most aban
doned and forgotten corners of 
our globe.

. "If through their influence wqh 
local inhabitants, or because of 
their understanding of indigenous 
culture and habits they might lend 
a hand to the technicians sent by 
you, we can assure you that it will 
be done."

"It it our common social task 
to enrich tha riches, to augment 
the fullness, to refine and embel
lish by intelligent and loving hu
man effort the ineffable work of 
the Creator," Monsignor Ligutti 
told tha FAO Council.
Among other tasks of FAO, the 

prelate listed (1) sharing knowl
edge with less fortunate ones, (2) 
helping improve quantity and qual
ity production and (3) making 
‘ abundance abundant everywhere.” 

------------ o-------------------

Mother of Priest 
Held in Red China 
Makes New Appeal

CHICAGO -- (NC) — The moth
er of a Chicago priest imprisoned 
in Red China since 1951 thanked 
United Nations Secretary General 
Dag Hammarskjold for his efforts 
in behalf of American captives of 
China and asked him to keep trying 
to free them.

Father Harold W. Rigney’s moth
er got a chance to talk to the top 
UN official when his plane landed 
at Midway Airport here en route 
from New York to San Francisco. 
Father Rigney, a Divine Word mis
sionary, was rector of Fu Chen Uni
versity in Pciping when he was 
seized four years ago.

After a brief interveiw with the 
Secretary General, Mrs. Addie Rig
ney said:

"I thanked him for what ho 
has done to intercede for other 
prisoner* and I asked him to con
tinue hi* work to free Father 
Rigney and other* held prison-

Commander’
BOSTON — (NO — “Com

mander of the British Empire” 
sounds like an odd title espec
ially for a quiet, diminutive, 
self-effacing Irish-born Sister 
who has spent most of her 80 
years in the jungles and cities 
of Africa. But Mother M. Kev
in, of the Franciscan Mission
ary Sisters for Africa, was one 
of those who received this 
title.

Mother Kevin has never attracted 
quite as much attention as some of 
the others who were given the 
same honor at the same time. Mov
ie star Alec Guinness, whose face 
has been flashed on screens 
throughout the world, and track 
star Dr. Roger Bannister, who 
made history when he ran the mile 
in less than four minutes, both 
achieved wider publicity.

In 1902, with five companions, 
led by the American-born Mother 
Mary Paul, Mother Kevin left her 
native Ireland to work in the Brit
ish Protectorate of Uganda. In Af
rica, Mothei Kevin and her Con 
gregation became pioneers in the 
field of missionary medicine.

Today, the mission which started 
with six sisters working in mud 
huts and under the trees, operates 
dozens of institutions—schools, dis
pensaries and hospitals, in Uganda, 
Kenya, and South Africa.

-------------------o----------------
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A novena in honor of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel will begin at the 
Carmel of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, 2065 Barton PI., Friday, July 
8. Services will be held each eve
ning al 7:30. The exercises will 
close Saturday, July 16.

Petitions for special intentions 
may be mailed or brought to the 
Mother Prioress at the Monastery.

------------------ o—---------------

Local Ser runs 
At Convention

Seven representatives of
Serra Club of Columbus, a group 
of Catholic men organized to pro
mote vocations in the diocese, re
turned Friday from the society’s 
fourday international convention 
in Boston, Mass.

In attendance at the conference 
were Msgr. Paul O’Dea, spiritual 
director; John Igoe, president; Dr. 
Pom Wangler. Pat Kirwin, Herman 

Jacobs, Paul Lynch and Jim Vis. 
inline.

Holv See Hails 
World-Wide

Of Interest to Catholies 
RADIO PROGRAMS 

Sunday, July 3 
WPKO, Waverly, 8:45 a. 

Sacred Heart Program. 
WHIZ. Zanesville, 

Christophers. 
WLW, Cincinnati, 

Catholic Hour. 
WPKO. Waverly, 

Hour of St. Francis. 
WNXT, Portsmouth, 6:00 

—Hour of St. Francis.
WTVN, Columbus, 10:45 p. m.— 

Catholic News.
WTVN. Columbus, 11:00 p. m.— 

Ave Maria Hour.
Daily

WLW, Cincinnati, 6:10 a. m.—
St. Mary Seminary—Morning 
Prayers.
TELEVISION PROGRAMS 

Sunday, July 3
WBNS-TV, 9:30 a. m — Look Up 

and Live.
WBNS-TV, Columbus. 10.00 a. 

m.—Christophers.

-------------------o-------------------

Re ({idem Offered 
For Sister Leona

Father Urban Nagle. O.P., chap
lain of St. Mary of the Springs, 
offered a Solemn Requiem Mass 
Wednesday in the convent chapel 
for Sister M. Leona Cost, O.P., 75, 
who died Sunday following a 
lengthy illness.

A native of Youngstown, Pa., 
Sister Leona entered the novitiate 
of St. Mary of the Springs, Oct. 31, 
1910, and received the Dominican 
habit June 8, 1911. She was pro
fessed July 10. 1912.

From 1927 to 1931 Sister was 
superior of St. Catherine of Siena 
Convent, River Forest. III. She 
later taught in parochial schools of 
Steubenville, Newark, Pittsburgh, 
Braddock, Wilmerding, Lancaster, 
and Columbus. Her last assignment 
was at St. Thomas School, Colum
bus.

Sister is survived by three sis
ters, Sisters M. Bernard*. O.P., of 
St. Mary of the Springs; Sister 
M. Baptista, O.S.B., St. Mary’s, Elk 
County, Pa , and Mrs. John Zellars, 
Akron. Sister M. Kathleen, O.S.F., 
a niece, is superior at St. Paul’s 
School, Athens, O.

----------- .—o—«-----------
Si. Francis Parish Groups 
Preparing for Bazaar

Members of St. Francis of Assisi 
parish are completing plans for 
the anniversary homecoming ba
zaar and roast beef dinner which 
will be held July 16 on the school 
grounds in the afternoon and eve
ning.

Frank A. Smith, general chair
man, is working with many parish 
societies in setting up the stands 
that will be a feature of the home- 
coming. Chairman Smith has ap
pointed Miss Winifred Madigan 
secretary and Joseph Foeller treas
urer of the affair.
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kCo-Existence’
(Continued from Page 1) 

mains atheistic.” This should
ways be borne in mind, the Bishop 
added, even though the acceptance 
of Yugoslav independence by Mos
cow may lead to some sort of 
schism in the communist camp 
which might develop into various 
communist “denominations.”

The most somber reminder of 
continued communist persecution 
came from Bratislava, capital of 
Slovakia, where a man was sen
tenced to death as the leader of an 
alleged “Catholic sabotage organi
zation.” The group was also accus
ed of working for an independent 
Slovakia. Eleven other defendants 
were given prison sentences rang
ing from life to six years. One of 
them was Dr. Kasicky, one time 
secretary of the late Msgr. Joseph 
Tiso, president of wartime Slovak
ia.

-Mass Or do----
LITURGY

Of The

Bishop Ready was celebrantlM. Coralita, O.P., general super- 
Saturday at the first Mass tolVISOI*> Sister M. Robertine, O.P.. 
be offered in the newly com- PriorebS of SL Mary of the sP*'in«s 
pleted convent chapel at Wat- a"d Jn,na ° p •’“'T 
f c u if H • -.lior of the Sisters teaching at Watterson High School. Following! terson
the Mass, the Bishop blessed! Twenty-seven Sisters took up 
the convent and dedicated the!residence in the school convent on 
dhapel to the Blessed Mother I Friday of last week. During the 
under her title, “Mary, Queen "Ipast school year the Sisters travel- 
Assisting the Bishop were Monsig-led daily from. St. Mary of the 
nor Edward Spiers, principal oil Springs to their tasks at Watter- 
Watterson, and Monsignor Roland!son. The completion of the convent 
Wmel, chancellor of the diocese. I w ill enable them to live at the 

Attending the rites were Mother I school.
M. Aloyse, O.P., Mother Generali In addition to the Sisters on the 
of the Dominican Sisters of St.I Watterson faculty, present plans 
Mary of the Springs; Sister M. I call for the ten Sisters who teach 
Boniface, O.P., secretary general! at St. James School to also reside 
of the Dominican Council; Sister! at lhe convent.

Tom n \ oteg Transportation 
For Catholic Student*

L’ANSE, Mich -(NC)—By a 667- 
to-606 vote, L’Anse Township de
cided to provide bus transporta
tion for former pupils now attend
ing the new Sacred Heart parish 

... . , .school, lhe vote was taken after
Buenos Aim s Ai( hi i<»<CCM u( (|ls(u^ion between ad
the latter > assistant, Msgi Inilni>ti atari of the schools and in 
Pablo F ovoa. I (crested parent'

ll was estimated that to trans
port the Catholic school students 
will cost the township some $2,000,

(Continued from Page 1> 
around 2,000 and those injured at 
about 3,000.

It was announced that Cardinal 
Copello had named two priests to 
take over the duties of Auxiliary 
Bishop Manuel Tato, Vicar General 
of the 
and of 
Ramon

If the Peron regime does an 
about-face in its policy toward 
the Catholic Church, it will be due 
principally, many believe, to Armyl but n WM also oul (hat
Minister (ieneral Franklin Lucero.l |hls {.os( W1|| h(, partla(|v o(tsfl

Although General Luccio *na-sl by savings in (eachers' salaries 
been a staunch supporter of the! _______ Q___________
f’criwi regime, he is also descrihcdl « ...
M U Catkolic. and haJ llearl Pn.gr.i.l
been said to have insisted on re I Makes Drbul oil TV
T1 "L !h<-,l hl“vh sr i ons .NO . The Saeed
.domed by the governmen I Heart Program, with 17 ve.rs ot

Un Rio de Janeiro.Brazil, a lathi dall broadeaating h.storv
ohe pnest who lied from A,gen L hin(| ,. ’
tma «as quoted a» ,'tal. g thall „„ |bp o( I 
p,eMdent Peron had ,er rell.v mar-slal,„„ KTV, s, , 
ried a 19-year-old girl, Laura dell 
Solar, a member of the Women'sl 
Secondary Students Federation 
However, Catholic sources in Buen
os Aires contradicted the statemenf 
attributed to the priest )

In his fourth radio talk since the 
revolt. President Peron told of his 
•determination to remain in office. 
He named those whom he charged 
W'ere mainly responsible for the 
uprising Rear Admiral Samuel 
Toranzo Calderon, former Navy 
Minister Rear Admiral Anibal O. 
Olivieri and Vice Admiral Ben
jamin Gargiulo and asserted that 
the revolt was planned as early as 
last November.

--------------------------O-------------------------  w.
Want ads can make more noise 

for vour prodt ct than a brass band 
with LOOO members

prior censorship until the laws 
were clarified.

One bill concerning distribution 
of comic books and indecent litera
ture, and movie censorship was ap
proved, however. Sponsored by 
Rep. John Chester of Franklin 
( ounty. the measure calls for “af- 
ter-the-fact’’ censorship. Conceiv
ably, an immoral movie could be 
stopped by 
it had been

(Almost 
that prior 
was debated in the Senate com
mittee, Pope Pius XII asserted in 
a major address that "it is right 
for public authority to exercise 
control to check the most dan
gerous influence* of th* movies. 
An instrument so apt to uplift 
or degrade men, th* Holy Father 
said, cannot be made dependent 
on purely economic interests.)
Other setbacks included an $8- 

nullion cut in appropriations in the 
aid for the aged program, and the 
failure ol a Fair Employment Prac
tices bill to come to a vote in the 
Senate. This measure, which pro
hibited discrimination by employ
ers because of race, color nr creed, 

7 || was killed in the Senate Commerce 
and l>abor Committee.

The Assembly will meet July 13 
to act on any bills which Governor 
Lausche may have vetoed since ad
journment last week.

---------------o---------------
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Mary knoll Marks Legislature
44tll A.llllivcrsary I (Continued from Page 1)

)f Ils Found in J I (R.-Oborlin), who sponsored a bill 

MARYKNOLL, N.Y. _ (NO J TJ't/JL"’mL*...I censorsnip, in rhe waning mo- M/ithin the next ten years^ “we will m<nH of the M„h,r
double our ranks and the future wa|ke<J ouf of the hMr- on fht 
years should allow us to concern ctn#er,hip bill/ without a||ewing 
irate more and more on overseas H t0 b, ,ppr<>ved by of
projects^ B’shop Raymond A.I hit and pbctd btfore
Lane, M.M., Maryknoll Superior! Senate 
General, declared in a statement onl
the 44th anniversary of the mission] ?*e slJua<lon’ theiefoie, now re- 
societv s founding. | ,nai"s ° 1LW“ De‘

Icember. The 41-year-old movie cen- 
Bishop Lute pointed out U11*1!''"iship laws are still on the books, 

this year a class of 60 deacons, thcl ^lt( are inactivated by an order of 
largest in Maryknoll s history, wasl(|)c Supreme Court, which forbade 
ordained, as an indication of theF 
society’s growth.

Maryknoll, more formally the 
Catholic Foreign Mission Society 
of America, was founded on June 
29, 1911 Pope St. Pius X author
ized the establishment of a semi
nary to train young American men 
for foreign mission work at the re 
(piest of the American Hierarchy.

Today there are more than 2,600 
priests Brothers, Sisters and stu
dents in the Maryknoll familv. The 
pilots. Brothers and Sisters staff 
missions in Asia, Alina, ( entral 
and South America and the Pacific 
islands.

At one time their were more 
than 200 Maryknollers working in 
the missions in China, but since the 
communists took control of the 
country only two Maryknollers re
main.
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